Arteriolar tortuousities, consisting of vascular coils, loops, and spirals, appear in white matter in a subset of human cerebral vessels.
INTRODUCTION
Pathologic studies of human brain have revealed the presence of structurally complex tortuousities in a subset of cerebral arterioles (1Y4). Typically, arterioles pass straight through the cortex from the pia. Upon entering the white matter (WM), some arterioles form striking profiles of coils, loops, and spirals (5, 6 ). An arteriolar tortuosity in association with an expanded Virchow-Robin space has been termed a tortuosity lesion (7, 8) . In magnetic resonance (MR) images these lesions may appear as linear hyperintense objects (9, 10) in WM. Although formation of these vascular structures is generally attributed to aging, statistical measures have consistently failed to confirm such an association (5, 6) . It has also been suggested that tortuosity is related to hypertension and ischemia (5, 11) . In support of this hypothesis, an association with hypertension has been demonstrated in neuropathologic (8) and MR imaging (10) studies.
The functional significance of cerebral arteriolar tortuousities, in terms of their influence on blood flow and pressure, is not well defined. Computer modeling indicates that a tortuous arteriolar segment increases vascular resistance and at normotensive arterial pressure, tortuous vessels may not remain patent, which could produce ischemia and cellular damage, including focal lesions in downstream tissue (5, 11) . Focal white matter lesions are observed in leukoaraiosis (LA), an age-related condition defined by hyperintense MR imaging signals in cerebral deep white matter (12Y15). However, to date, an association between arteriolar tortuosity and LA has not been made.
In addition to the coiling, looping, and spiraling profiles, tortuousities are also associated with a greatly expanded Virchow-Robin perivascular space (12, 16) . Extracellular fluid moves through the perivascular space, and it has been hypothesized that this movement is driven by arterial pulsations (17) . Because amyloid movement has been reported to occur via these perivascular spaces (18) , the twisted structure of the tortuous vessel along with its enlarged perivascular space could disrupt drainage of amyloid, thereby contributing to age-associated brain pathology and perhaps even to Alzheimer disease (AD).
In the present study of human autopsy brain, we have used computerized morphometric methods to analyze tortuosity, measured by vascular curl, across a broad age range of subjects including subjects with either LA or AD, both of which are common age-associated diseases of the brain.
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the study, as were coroner's cases and cases specifically excluded by the next of kin. Otherwise, material from consecutive autopsies without selection for gender or race was used. The groups included 9 preterm, live-born infants who survived a variable length of time, 8 young subjects (3 months to 27 years old), and 38 aged subjects (42Y102 years old). Of the aged group, 14 subjects were diagnosed with LA, 7 with AD, 1 with Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD), and 16 did not have LA, AD, or CJD (Table 1) . Brains were assigned to the LA group by a neuroradiologist (DMM), based on examination of postmortem MR images. The brains that were assigned to the AD group were diagnosed by neuropathologic examination as autopsy-proven AD, fulfilling Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer_s Disease criteria. The CJD case was also confirmed by the neuropathologist after histologic examination of postmortem tissues. Subjects without a diagnosis of LA, AD, or CJD did have other significant diagnoses (Table 2) , but for the purposes of the current study are referred to as aged controls. Informed consent for autopsy was required and obtained for these studies. Our institutional review board ruled that their approval was not required, as defined in the federal regulations for the protection of human subjects (institutional review board approval is only required for live subjects).
At autopsy, brains were cooled in a plastic bag, immersed in ice slush, and refrigerated to improve slicing consistency before gross cutting. An oblique-coronal slice approximately 1.5-cm thick and angled to parallel the penetrating subcortical WM vessels was taken through the frontal and temporal lobes and included frontal gyri, anterior centrum semiovale, basal ganglia, and anterior insula. Brain slices were stored overnight in 24 mmol/L barbituratebuffered aqueous solution containing 90 mmol/L CaCl 2 and 1% formalin before imaging.
MR imaging was performed postmortem on all LA cases and aged controls older than age 50, as indicated in Table 2 . Postmortem imaging of cases diagnosed clinically with AD has not been a part of the standard protocol for our archival tissue collection. However, histologic examination of brain sections indicated that only one of the AD brains had WM thinning, which would appear on MR images as LA. This case was simply designated as AD. Before embedding and sectioning, brain slices were placed on previously cooled Lucite trays within a special holder (19) , and postmortem MR imaging was performed with a GE 1.5-T MR Imager (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI). antibodies to collagen IV (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) diluted 1:30,000 in 2% normal goat serum. Slides were viewed with brightfield optics at 2Â magnification with a Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY), and images were captured digitally with a 2.2-megapixel SPOT RT digital camera (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, MI). Sections for analysis were selected only on the basis of adequate staining. Every vessel in both the subcortical and deep WM of one section per subject was imaged. The extent of vascular curl was calculated for each AP-labeled arteriole, 20 to 50 Km in diameter and at least 100-Km long. All arterioles meeting these criteria for diameter and length were measured. Therefore, there was no selection bias. The vessel location in WM (deep or subcortical) was recorded and archived with the image data. A total of 14 to 126 arterioles/subject were measured, yielding 1,214 data points from deep and 1,766 from subcortical WM for a total of 2,980 curl measurements.
The vascular curl score (the ratio of curvilinear length/ linear length) was used to quantify the degree of tortuosity in each vessel figure. Curl was measured from digital images using Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA) and Image Pro Tool Kit (IPTK; Reindeer Games, Inc., Asheville, NC). Original color TIFF images used for measurement were automatically adjusted only for optimal brightness and contrast by standardized, nonuser controlled IPTK algorithms. Tortuosity measures were made by a user blinded to the diagnosis of the case, using the following procedure. With a brush tool adjusted to the width of the vessel, a curvilinear line was drawn manually along the center of the vessel, and the length of this line was measured by the IPTK software (Fig. 1) . Similarly, the straight length of the same vessel from the beginning to the end point of the curvilinear line was drawn in a separate image layer with the Photoshop line tool, and the straight vessel length was measured by the software interface. For each vascular profile, curl scores were calculated and recorded as the ratio of curvilinear length to linear length.
Statistical analyses and graphing were done using Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) and Statistical Analysis Software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). To test for differences in vascular curl between deep WM and subcortical WM within the same person, a Wilcoxon rank-sum test for paired data was calculated. Generalized estimating equations were computed to test whether vascular curl increased (or decreased) with age in subjects older than 40 years. Specifically, all observations were included in this repeatedmeasures analysis, and a sandwich estimator of the variance was used to account for the within person correlation. The vascular curl scores were transformed as the inverse of the score raised to the eighth power to best approximate distributional assumptions; this transformation against all other power transformations best approximated normality and homogeneity of variance. To estimate and test for differences in the prevalence of tortuosity among the 5 groups, 6 curl score thresholds were defined (i. e. 1.1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2 .0, and 2.5). For each threshold and group, a 2 Â 2 table was constructed, and a Fisher exact test was computed. The first table contrasted preterm versus all other individuals against a specific threshold (e.g. 1.5). Each of the remaining 4 groups (i.e. young, aged control, LA, and AD) was sequentially contrasted against the other 3 groups, dropping preterm samples. A sensitivity analysis was done using a changing threshold for tortuosity was changed (i.e. 1.1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0, and 2.5). Finally, to test for differences among the 4 groups in the proportion of vessels per subject with curl greater than 1.5, a Wilcoxon rank-sum test was computed. Only after determining that this test was significant were subanalyses completed, as is consistent with a Fisher protected least significant difference multiple comparison method. Specifically, a Wilcoxon rank-sum test was computed to test for differences in these proportions between individuals younger than versus older than 40 years of age. Among the individuals older than 40 years of age, each pairwise comparison was made.
RESULTS
Inspection of the brain tissue confirmed that tortuosity is confined to WM and found only in arterioles, as identified by AP staining, but not in veins (5) . Efferent vessels do not exhibit AP staining but can be assessed after counterstaining with trichrome or immunostaining with collagen IV antibodies. Visual assessments of arteriolar tortuosity demonstrated that typical tortuous vessels were extremely rare in WM of preterm infants or children ( Fig. 2A, B) . In some preterm infants, vessels did exhibit a uniformly undulating, saw-toothed profile or, less commonly, a helical profile. When this pattern was present, all arterioles in the field exhibited a similar morphology. The wavy vascular profiles in these infants may be the result of tissue shrinkage during processing because of the high water content in fetal brain. Only a single instance of classic arteriolar tortuosity was observed in the preterm group (Fig. 2C ). This vessel, in a 31-week postconception age infant, exhibited only simple loops but no coils or knots. Similarly, in young adults, vessels lacked loops, coils, complex knot-like configurations, or other tortuosity-specific profiles (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, WM of aged subjects frequently contained typical tortuous vessels adjacent to straight vessels (Figs. 3, 4) . Tortuosity was observed in a subset of aged adults, including both those with and those without a diagnosis of LA, AD, or CJD (Figs. 3BYD, 4) .
Visual assessment was not sufficient to distinguish differences in tortuosity between aged subjects without a diagnosis of LA, AD, or CJD and those with such diagnoses. For that reason, preterm, young, aged control, LA, and AD groups were compared using a vascular curl score as a spirals) displayed the highest curl scores. There was no significant difference in vascular curl between deep WM (mean T SD, 1.147 T 0.074) and subcortical WM (1.156 T 0.097) (p = 0.7599) when analyzed by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Therefore, the values from these 2 regions were pooled in subsequent comparisons.
The median, interquartile (25thY75th percentile) range, and maximum and minimum curl values for each individual in the study are shown in Figure 5 . Vessels with curl Q2.00 did not appear before the fifth decade. A subset of subjects aged 50 to 100 years (regardless of diagnosis) was distinguished by afferent vessels with elevated curl scores. Many other individuals in the aged group had low curl scores, indicative of few or no tortuous vessels. This subset was characterized by minimal median curl values, a short interquartile range, and in some cases maximum curl scores G1.20. Repeated-measures analysis of variance did not show a significant increase in arteriolar curl scores within the age span from 40 to 102 years.
In contrast, when curl scores from young subjects (3 monthsY40 years) were compared with those from all subjects older than 40 years, including LA, AD, and aged control groups, significant increases in both the prevalence (Fig. 6) and severity (Fig. 7 ) of tortuosity were observed. The prevalence of tortuosity was assessed using contingency tables and a Fisher exact test as the number of cases per group with at least one vessel with curl Q1.10, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, and 2.50 (Fig. 6 ). The preterm (23Y31 weeks postconception age) and young (3 monthsY40 years) groups were analyzed individually. No statistical comparisons were made with a combination of preterm and young data, and all references to young subjects exclude data from preterm subjects. In addition, the single CJD case was not included in these analyses. The images in Figure 6A demonstrate vessels with curl scores within the range indicated in each column.
The prevalence of tortuosity in each group is shown in Figure 6B . For example, reading across the first row, which corresponds to scores for preterm subjects, 9 of 9 cases (100%) in this group had at least one vessel with a curl score Q1.10, 9 of 9 cases (100%) in this group had a curl score Q1.25, 6 of 9 cases (67%) had one or more scores Q1.50, and 3 of 9 cases (33%) had vessels with curl scores of Q1.75. No vessels scoring Q2.00 were observed in any case in the preterm group. A similar pattern was observed in the young group, aged 3 months to 40 years. Only one young individual (13%) exhibited curl Q1.50. The highest curl score bin common to all groups was curl Q1.50, and for this reason this level was selected for statistical analyses. The probability of not having vascular curl scores Q1.50 in the young group was statistically significant (p = 0.0011), indicating a lack of tortuosity in young individuals. In addition, for individuals older than 40 years, there was a significant probability of having curl Q1.50 (p = 0.0484), indicating the presence of tortuosity in some older individuals. Furthermore, although no vessels with curl scores Q2.00 were observed in any individual in either the young or preterm group, such vessels were observed in 38% (6 of 16), 50% (7 of 14), and 43% (3 of 7) of aged control, LA, and AD cases, respectively. Vessels with curl scores as high as 2.50, indicative of extreme tortuosity, were observed in all 3 aged groups but in neither of the younger groups. The single CJD case also had curl scores Q2.00 and as high as 2.50.
The severity of tortuosity for each subject was measured as the proportion of vessels with curl Q1.50. Data were analyzed across age (Fig. 7) and by diagnosis group (Fig. 8) . In addition to the increased prevalence of high curl in the aged groups (Figs. 5, 6 ), the severity of tortuosity (propor- tion of curl scores 91.50 in each subject) in subjects older than 40 years was also increased significantly in comparison to that of young subjects aged 3 months to 27 years ( Fig. 7) (p = 0.0034, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). For young subjects (not including preterm cases), the number of vessels with curl Q1.50 averaged only 0.5% of all measured vessels. In the older group, however, the proportion of vessels per case with curl Q1.50 was 8% of the total number of vessels measured (Fig. 7) . These data indicate an increase in the severity of tortuosity in aging subjects when a sample population from 3 months to 102 years is examined.
Comparisons among individuals in the 3 aged groups (aging control, LA, and AD) indicated that there were no significant differences in severity of tortuosity when data were analyzed by the Wilcoxon rank-sum test (Fig. 8) . Therefore, there was no simple correlation with respect to either the prevalence (Fig. 6) or proportion (Fig. 8) of vessels with high curl scores when subjects with a diagnosis of LA or AD were compared with the aged controls. However, we did not have enough subjects to adequately investigate this issue: Given the sample of 37 individuals older than age 40 spanning these 3 groups, a common standard deviation of the mean of 0.1, and a type 1 error rate of 0.05, these samples have 0.80 power to detect 2.8 times the standard deviation of the mean. These differences drop to 2.3, 1.8, and 1.5 standard deviations of the mean for power of 0.70, 0.60, and 0.50, respectively. Therefore, it is critical to obtain more samples from subjects older than 40 years to detect the biologically plausible differences among these 3 groups. Because preliminary examination of the data revealed high tortuosity values in some patients with cerebrovascular occlusion, coronary artery disease, and hypertension (Table 2 ; Fig. 5 ), the possible association of these factors, as well as peripheral vascular disease and diabetes, was evaluated in preliminary analyses by generalized estimating equations using repeated measures. Of all these diagnostic factors, including LA and AD, the presence of vascular stenosis (either coronary or cerebrovascular) displayed the highest correlation with tortuosity (p = 0.0582), almost reaching significance. We concluded that we did not have enough cases in this study to adequately examine these various diagnostic factors.
DISCUSSION
Computerized morphometry was used to analyze brain sections from a broad age range of subjects and demonstrated that arteriolar tortuosity is a phenomenon of aging and is rarely seen in young individuals. We also hypothesized a relationship between tortuosity and LA or AD, but a statistically significant association was not found, possibly because we had too few cases of LA and AD. Thick celloidin sections and AP enzyme histochemistry, which specifically labels afferent but not efferent vessels of the brain, were used to assess arteriolar tortuosity. These methods greatly facilitated observation of arterioles over long distances and made possible the automated quantification of vascular curl. As tortuosity was not observed in the cortex, the curl of every AP-labeled WM arteriole 9100 Km in length in subcortical and deep WM (centrum semiovale) was measured. This comprehensive method eliminated selection bias and subjective assessments of vascular patterns. Few published reports have used morphometric analysis of tortuosity (8) . Some studies have used subjective, visual measures to assess tortuosity in a limited and selected subgroup of WM vessels (5, 6, 24) . Our curl measurements of an inclusive sample of WM arterioles, in combination with the broad age range of our sample population, enabled us to show that tortuosity is related to age.
Preliminary visual assessment revealed that tortuous vessels were rare or absent in preterm and young subjects. This finding was confirmed by morphometric measures, which demonstrated high curl scores in very few vessels in either the preterm or young group. None of these scores were 92.00, and only a single vessel in the preterm group exhibited characteristic features of tortuosity. We conclude that preterm and young subjects rarely, if ever, exhibit the tortuous profiles found in individuals older than age 40. In some preterm subjects, vessels did exhibit a sinuous outline. Because this pattern, when present, was uniformly demonstrated by all vessels in the field, we suggest that this effect is the result of tissue shrinkage. In contrast, Nonaka et al (6) reported tortuosity in 5 of 7 subjects younger than 10 years. These investigators, however, did not document the morphology of tortuousities in the young subjects. It is possible that arterioles presenting with undulations or simple kinks, according to the scheme proposed by Spangler et al (5) , could account for the results reported by Nonaka et al (6) . In fact, in our preterm group, we observed a number of vessels with only simple kinks that had relatively high curl scores (1.50Y2.00). In general, however, arterioles in the preterm group did not display the typical morphologic characteristics of tortuosity.
In contrast to the preterm and young subjects, histologic analysis of brains from aged subjects revealed vessels with loops, kinks, coils, and knots as described previously by Spangler et al (5) . When these tortuous vessels were present they were often found adjacent to normalappearing, straight arterioles, unlike the configuration seen in the preterm group. Tortuous vessels in aged groups also had high curl values. Beginning at the fifth decade, curl scores of some vessels were Q2.00, and some aged individuals exhibited large numbers of vessels with high curl scores. The apparent abrupt onset of high curl scores created a distinct contrast between subjects 40 years and older and subjects younger than 40 years, who rarely displayed tortuosity or curl scores Q2.00.
Despite the presence of tortuous vessels in many subjects in the older groups, a subset of aged individuals, regardless of longevity, lacked tortuous arterioles. WM arterioles in this subset of aged individuals had curl scores as low as those found in young subjects. We conclude that there are 2 populations of aged individuals consisting of those who develop tortuous vessels, sometimes in middle age, and those who never develop tortuosity. Therefore, tortuosity is not an inevitable consequence of aging, but a change that appears in some aged individuals as early as the fifth or sixth decade. Tortuosity may indeed be a pathologic change, based on earlier reports describing these vascular figures as Btortuosity lesions[ (7, 8) and the proposed association of tortuous vessels with decreased blood flow (11) .
The dramatic architecture of tortuous arterioles has long been thought to represent vascular pathology attributable to aging but careful morphometric analyses of aged populations (middle-aged to older subjects) have consistently failed to link tortuosity with age (5, 6). In our study as well, no significant correlation between tortuosity and age was found after quantitative analysis of only subjects older than 40 years. However, when younger subjects (G40 years old) were included in the analysis, an association with age was found. Analysis of the more inclusive population revealed the onset of tortuosity at the fifth decade. As a caveat, therefore, studies that include only subjects aged 50 or older may fail to show a direct correlation with age of a process, such as tortuosity, that begins in midlife.
Brains from subjects with LA or AD also were analyzed to determine whether tortuosity was prevalent in these ageassociated brain diseases. Arteriolar tortuosity was not a strong predictor of LA or AD. Low median curl scores were observed in some subjects with each of these diseases. In the LA group, this result could not be attributed to measurement of curl in brain areas unaffected by LA, as the region used for analysis included the area of MR hyperintensity, which is diagnostic of LA. Similarly, the sections analyzed from subjects with AD included cortical areas containing plaque and tangles. Therefore, LA and AD can develop in the absence of measurable tortuosity.
Just as the presence of tortuosity did not predict a diagnosis of LA or AD, LA and AD were not strong predictors of arteriolar tortuosity; tortuosity was neither necessary nor sufficient to produce LA or AD. Subjects with high curl values and tortuous arterioles were found in the aged normal group as well as in the AD and LA groups. Whereas there was an increase in mean curl scores in the LA and AD groups compared with that in the aged control group, these increases did not reach statistical significance. However, the power of these analyses was insufficient to eliminate an association between tortuosity and the development of LA or AD. Conclusive analyses of these diagnoses as well as other factors such as cerebrovascular and cardiovascular occlusion and hypertension will require a larger subject population than is currently available in our brain bank. However, although we were not able to detect an association with disease state in the aged group, we were able to detect an increase in tortuosity in the aged group compared with younger subjects.
This quantitative study of histochemically defined WM arterioles in an expanded age range of subjects has enabled us to conclude definitively that 1) tortuous vessels are generally not present in preterm babies, children, or young adults, 2) significant tortuosity, as indicated by elevated curl scores, begins in middle age, 3) tortuosity does not appear in a subset of aged individuals regardless of longevity, and 4) tortuosity is absent in subsets of individuals with either LA, AD, or cardiovascular pathology.
